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       Intr-un  meci  disputat  dupa   "regulile  "  lui 
Maywether , acesta  a  fost  declarat  invingator  la 
puncte   impotriva  lui  Pacquiao !
  

   Din  punctul  meu  de  vedere    Maywether    trebuia  descalificat  pentru 
NONCOMBAT  - tot  meciul  a  fugit  de  lupta !

  

    Dar  asta  este  viata  !

  

           

     Boxing - Floyd Mayweather beats Manny Pacquiao to
go 48-0
  Floyd Mayweather won 'the fight of the century' via decision over
Manny Pacquiao in an engrossing battle in Las Vegas.
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     The ringside judges ruled it 118-110 and two scores of 116-112 in favour of the unbeaten
and now unified welterweight champion.

  

      The official Eurosport.com scorecard concurred with the two judges who had Mayweather
four rounds up.

  

      While cynics expected Mayweather to sit back and use his superior reach to pick off
Pacquiao throughout the contest, the American started the fight pro-active and steadfast,
maintaining his position in the middle of the ring.

  

      

  

Pacquiao struggled to find his range and took some good shots as he dropped all three of the
initial rounds, but lit up the MGM Grand with an excellent fourth, including a left hand which
visibly shook the favourite:

  

The Filipino star did enough to make the scorecards competitive in the middle rounds, landing
further good shots to Floyd's temple and busting up his lip, but by the 10th round he began to
run out of ideas.

  

Mayweather, having fully figured out Pacquiao's offense, made certain of victory with an
excellent cat-and-mouse strategy in the last few rounds.
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WHAT THEY SAID

  

Floyd Mayweather: "All 47 fights before this played a major key, I want to win all fights badly.
Pacquiao is a true champion and we were both at our best. I knew I would get hit. I played it
smart."

  

Manny Pacquiao: "It was a good fight. I thought I won. He didn't really do anything. It wasn't
about the size. I've fought bigger than him. Now I'll take a vacation and see what is next."

  

  

**  sursa  :--  https://uk.eurosport.yahoo.com/news/boxing-floyd-mayweather-beats-manny-pac
quiao-decision-go-045208830--box.html
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